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. The carry
frOm one season to

another of Amei"t "an cotton, shrank in

recbrd breaking: .fanner during: the

cotton year ending" ,ast Tuesday, according-to the annua ' statistical statement

Issued by H. G.\ Hester, secretary

of the New Odeans e, 'tton exchange.

He out the carry-over fi oni the season. I

just erided at OOI.OOO \ bales against

9.364,000 a year ago. Wort ^ consumptionof American cotton, It e placed at

12.S04.000 bales, against 10,330,000
last vear. The commercial crop of

- «« 11.653,-
American cotton he counitu

000 bales against 11,337,000* las year.

The carry-over figures were conftfdera- I

bly smaller than expected by m°st

tradeu# and brokers in cotton.

-«-A nfrgro named John Glo\>er "fas
lynched by a Macon, Ga., mob a* H'oltin,Gn.. last Tuesday morning dt ,11
o'clock. He was accused of hayir'g
KlUecl Deputy Sheriff Walter C. B.vrtl,
an the latter was leaving a negro pw1
room in the colored section of Broa«**w^y. Macon, last Saturday night. Im-~i
mediately .after the killing a large mob i

collected and a search for Glover was »

commenced and oontinued till Tuesday.Glover resisted arrest nnd seri-

ously wounded Policeman Phelps beforehe finally surrendered. He was

taken from the officers later nnd his

body was literally riddled with bullets.It looked for a time as if there
1 n Pfrp

would be a bloody race riui w

proportions in Macon: but the trouble
was finally quieted down.
. Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, the inventorof the telephone, died at his

summer home at Sidney, Nova Scotia,
-last Wednesday morning- at - o'clock.
Dr. Beil had been in bad health for

several months; but his death at this

time was unexpected. He was born in

Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1S47, and came

to America when a lad. He early devotedhimself to the study of accous-tlcsand had much success in teaching
-deaf people to hear. It was his investigationsalong this line that led him

into the invention of the telephone, the

"first principles of which he discovered
-in 1876. Later he studied electricity,
and was not long in perfecting his inventionto the point where he was able

to talk indefinite distances. His ownershipof the patents was not estab..»u5>ffPr a jonp fight in the
HViiru u»u. .

courts. He lived to see his invention,
-which was originally based on experimentswith a dead man's ear, become

»the universal method of long distance
^communication it is today.
-.feminine jealousy as anti-war
propaganda, says an Athens dispatch,
Hs the latest complication in the Turko-Greekfighting in Asia Minor. Many
dreeks, both officers and men, have

taken unto themselves Turkish affinitiessince the Greek army invaded Anatolia,and their women folks arc licar"ing about it. They don't live it; in fact |
they are so alarmed that they are

clamoring that the war be ended
uuickly so their husbands and swect'reartscan be brought home and demobilized.Many of the Greek scalers
have been under anus for nine ears.

. Experts of raw cotton durinx the
fiscal year ending June 30 increased by

. 1,000.000 bales as compared with the

previous twelve months, according to

a report issued by the commere? departmentWednesday, Cotton exports
aggregated 6,500,000 bales, valued at

^06,000,000, as compared with .',400,000bales worth $600,000,000 durirg the

previous year. June exports tc.ailed
1-1. nan ano atrainst

,i»l,UUU Diixct> v"-.-.

trf 95.000 bales at $30,000,000 during June
'ni year ago.
. This year's cotton crop was placed

at 11,499.000 bales of 500 pounds gross
weight in the second forecast of the
season Tuesday by the department of
agriculture, basing its estimate on the

conditlpn of the crop July 25, which
was 70.8 per cent of a normal. There
was a decline of 0.4 points in conditionfrom June 25 to July 25. the conditionof June 25 having been 71.2 per
cent of a normal on which the first
forecast of the season, 11,065,000 bales
of 500 pounds gross weight, was based.
The average change in the last ten

S'ee.rs between June 25 and July 25. i

was a decline of 8.9 points. The conditionof the crop on July 25 by states

follows: Virginia, 80; North Carolina,
78; South Carolina, 6u; Georgia, 54:
Florida, 65; Alabama, 70; Mississippi,
74; Louisiana, 70; Texas, 72; Arkansas.81; Tennessee. 85; Missouri, 90;
.Oklahoma, 75; California. 95; Arizona,
86; New Mexico. 85. The final outturn
Xjf the crop, the department announced,
Ihny be larger or smaller than forecast
Tuesday as conditions developing dortnirthe remainder of the season prove
more or less favorable than * average,
'the acreage of cotton abandoned to

July 1 was summarized it 7.1 per cent,
the department announced in a supplementalstatement issued in response to

senate resolutions.
. The British foreign office h:\o issuedthe text of an important note on

the questions of inter-allied debts.
Though not formally addressed to the
Washington government, having been
ostensibly meant only for some of the
Allied and associated powers, it evidentlyis intended primarily for consumptionin the United States. The

' note places on formal record on the
eve of the coming conference between
Premier Pointare and Prime Minister
Lloyd (leorge, with representatives of
Italy and Belgium in London, the Britishgovernment's views on the questionof inter-allied indebtedness r.nd
reparations. Briefly, the policy r,dvo-
cnted is that it would be unjust to the
British taxpayer to ask him to forgive
Allied war debts while at the same

time he ?Was required to shoulder the
indebtedness to America. The note,
which was addressed by the Earl of
Bftlfour, acting foreign secretary, to
France, Italy, Jugo-Slavia, Portugal
and Greece, constitutes a strong plea
for international settlement of debts
and reparations on the basis of a generalcancellation of inter-allicd indebtMcssand a generous reduction in Ger-
mail repiir m.u.-. aim .11 mr .-mi.

is the government's reply to those personsof the public and the newspapers
which have frankly advised cancellationof the French, Italian and other
Allied debts to England, irrespective
of whether the United States was willingto cancel the Hritish debts.
. Discovery: of an almost tropical

valley with rivers of boiling water,
many mineral springs. abnormal
iVant growth and abounding with
game, in far northern L'ritish Colum-
bin. is reported by Frank i'erry. miningengineer of Vancouver, back after
17 years spent prospecting the weird
valley close to the Yukon border. The
.~ca covered by Mr. i'erry during his
ootg sojourn in the cold north country
- roughly 700 miles north and south
id 300 miles wide, between the roast-
al range and the Lizard and Fort No!-

. son riversi The unusual sight of a

heavy fog in winter attracted hint to
he valley and later exploration showidit to be approximately 200 miles
long and about 40 miles wide. Hirers
of hot water ran through it ted by
hundreds of hot springs, which bubbledout of the ground in all directions.the steam troin these being condensedon rising, forming th" fog
which he had first seen froiti the
rartfe crest- Mr. Perry reported he

saw mqny wild ajupt^jp. Thoso congregatedfor the luxuriant vegetation,
made possible by the heat generated
by the springs, and in the valley were
hundreds of mountain sheep and goats,
caribou and moose with bears and
other fur-bearing animals. The moose,
almost square from fat, were so tame
that he has been aide to walk amongst
them and could almost touch them, he
said. The tree growth in the valley
was abnormal, Mr. I'erry states. The
ordinary wild rose bushes were like
trees, with stems as thick as a man's
forearm, and so dense that it was impossibleto force a way through, while
the willows grew to tree sizes, and it
was possible to walk along the
branches. Some of the trunks of the
latter were fully a foot and a half
through. V'nes grew to a length of
about sixty feet and nettles and ferns
were both of unusual height. Another
peculiar feature was that the valley
was free from frost in the winter becauseof the action of the boiling
springs and the consequent vapor. 1m-
jjunuui uiiiuriiti urpusna w «n u ui»coveredby Mr. Perry, including gold,
silver and copper. Coal, iron and oil
formations were also found.

®hc \t0rlmltc inquirer.
loitered at the Postofflce at York, as

Mall Matter of the Second Class.
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Now that the railroad executives
have rejected a perfectly fair proposal,
it would seem that Mr. Harding' would
have a perfect right to get mad. Indeedhe appears- to be where patience
has ceased to be a virtue.

On the reading of the government
condition report on the Js'ew Orleans
exchange last Tuesday, cotton jumped
$8.50 a bale to the very discomfort of

the bears who have bec-n trying to
hold back the flood.

Just what the outcome of the coal
situation is going to be of course it is

impossible to predict with certainty;
hut thn wise neoDle of the country will
do well to look out for a supply of firewoodin case they are unable to get
coal.

In the re-nomination of Senator
Reed regardless of the bitter personal
opposition of former President Wilson
during the past several years the
Democrats of Missouri Jiave put the
world on notice that they "have been
shown."

Some of'the newspapers that formerlyfought Cole Rlease on the

ground of his alleged bitterness, now

seem all the more concerned because
of his mildness. The Columbia Record
warns its readers that the former governoris the "same old Blease," in
WMcn tne itecoru is tviucmij luncvi.

We are looking forward to the government'splan for coal distribution
with some hope; but not with a great
deal of confidence. As we see it the coal

operators have things pretty well
"sewed up." They have all along been

profiteers of the most pronounced
kind.

It is common to hear people express
the fear that farmers who have taken

up the boll weevil fight will get tired
of it before the end and .give it up.
This may happen in some instances;
but it will be the exception rather than
the rule. Most i>eople understand that
if a fight like this is not continued to

the end, it would be just as well if it
had not been commenced.

It is announced that if the shop-
men's strike is not settled within thirtydays, the Big Four brotherhoods
will go out. It seems to be a case of
necessity. The condition of the rollingstock has deteriorated so much
thai it has become dangerous end the
people who belong to the Big Four
unions cannot afford to take the risks

any longer.

Even the Columbia Record is poking
fun at the Columbia State for its pussyfootmethods of lighting Mr. Blease.
But the Record should remember as

how people learn by experience. When
the Columbia State feels inclined to

yield to the temptation to "get rough,"
it is generally cured by visions of its
famous buzzard cartoon in 1910. Otherwise,it would probably give more

vigorous support to Mr. Duncan.

Of course the people of Lancaster
cannot make 'cm take down the Waxhawmonument marking the place
where Andrew Jackson was not horn;
but they can erect a monument in
Lancaster county where hi' was born.

Although Congressman Stevenson has
. - .

proven very conclusively ic.ai .iocksou

was born in l^mcaster county, unless
something definite is none about markin:-the spot the lake spot will eventuallycome to be recognize.I as the
real spot. But while the Lancaster
people should start the movement to
mark the true spot, they should not be

expected to provide for all the expense.The issue is the truth of history,and the people ot the state should
help.

The leaders of the striking shopmen
have agreed to the acceptance of 1'res-
ident Harding's peace proposals; but
the railroad executives, with the ex-

eeption of those of the Southern rail-
way. have refused to accept. Th<
Southern railroad has all along been
willing to continue under the old ar-

rangemcnt; :t has employed no strike-1

breaker* and It baa made no promises
to the men who declined to go out with
the strikers. It has acted white all
along and its willingness to accept
the president's prosposals is in keeping
with this same attitude. What will be
the next step in the matter remains
to be seen; but in the meantime it
would seem that it is the shopmen who
are entitled to the most consideration
on the part of the suffering public.

The Citadel at Charleston, has loomedup an important issue in the state
campaign. During the past few years
the appropriations for the hew Citadel
plant have loomed up to tremendous
proportions. At the present time the
Citadel is debtor to the state to an aggregateof something over one million
dollars. It is understood that a large
part of this is to be paid back out of
the proceeds of the old Citadel property;but past experience is that undertakingsof this kind rarely materialize.According to the ambitious
plans which are now under way, the
Citadel folks are not only going to requireall the money that has been di|
rectly appropriated along with the
money that has been borrowed; but

some more after that. Indeed the state

has. already given to the Citadel for

building purposes more than bian it
has ever given to Winthrop. Winthrop
has had more for building purposes to
be sure; but it has not had so much
from the state.

The State Campaign.
It is not uncommon to hear people

express impo.tience at the state campaign,and dechire how much better
satisfied they would be if they did not
have to submit to the annoyance of
such things.
To be perfectly frank about it, a

state campaign does involve a good
deal of mental worry and discomfortto the people who give their attentionto it and follow it up.
Hard thinking over matters political

is not an easy matter by any means.

It is about as difficult' and trying employmentas one can well conceive of.
But when one stops to think of what

is Involved in the matter and what
r.ni.'o Hutv l«i he cannot easilv cet the
consent of his conscience to leave the
responsibility to others while he takes
things easy.
Self-government means government

by individuals, to whom authority
must be delegated, by the people to be
governed.
Hvery citizen is entitled to a nay in

the selection of the people who are to

be invested with governing power and
authority, and while there are many
who have but small relish for such responsibility,it is a self-evident fact
that dominance in the government will
go to those who come nearest to the
acceptance and discharge of their duty.

People who have tho headache over

the idea of interesting themselves in
such a tiresome thing as politics can

expect nothing better than being goveruedby the to them "stupid" people
who show more interest.

It is the right of every citizen to
lUKf it llclUU 111 lilt' iiiuuoiiij, vi viuttio

and those who fail to exercise that

light should hive no complaint as to
the kind of officers chosen. Even if

they do complain it will make but
small difference, because active, upond-doing,go-ahead people who run

things will pay no attention to them.
I I1

The Seniority Rule.
The rail executives are basing their

refusal to accept the president's recommendationsfor the settlement of the
shopmen's strike on the ground of tho
injustice it would be to the men who
have remained faithful to them in the
crisis, etc.

Also these executives try to claim
that tiiey are seeking to protect the
public.
Both propositions are reasonable and

justifiable enough; but the trouble is
that they are of doubtful sincerity.
The great bulk of the shopmen are

union men, at\d it is a notorious fact
that union workmen in any line are

the best workmen.
The men about whom the rail executivestalk about protecting are for

the most part men who went back
on their obligations to the union for
the purpose of bettering themselves at
the expense of those to whom they had
sworn to be faithful, and men who had
not been allowed in the union because
of incompetency.
When the strike came on, the classes

referred to got into regular work and
good pay, which work they could not
have gotten on a basis of real eflicicnevin comnnrison with other men.

Those men were employed by the
railroads not because of their cftlci'-ncy;but out of a desire to whip the
fight.

If the rail executives had cared anythingabout the public, which means

the retail merchant, the tinker, the
pardoner, the preacher, the doctor and
the farmer, they would not have
sought to reduce the pay of the shopmenwho have a community of interestwith those other classes.
What the rail executives are trying

to do is to break up tlie unions, so they
can make slaves of all the men, includingnot only those who went out;
but those who took the places of those
who went out.
The rail executives are not concern-

c»l about the public, nor are they concernedabout the living standards to
which the shopmen have a right; they
are concerned first about salaries, and
second nbout dividends, and they are

foolish enough to think that increased
salaries and dividends may be coined
out of the sweat and blood of labor,
the more especially if labor can only
be disorganized. ,

t' A New York specialist on mental
and moral disease, declares that
"smoking for a woman is a sign of
degeneration. It is a brand of moral
instability."

£~0<£flkX* AFFAIRS,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

William Coleman, Union.Candidate
for governor of South Carolina.

McConnell Dry floods Company.One
hundred pairs heavy overalls at $1
a pair.

First National Bank, Sharon.Fight
hard now.

J. L. Rainey, Executor.Notice to vho
debtors and creditors of the estate of
Mrs. M. A. Rainey, defeated.

Mrs. J. M. Ferguson.Millinery parlor
closed Mondays and Tuesdays.

Star Theatre, J. y. \Vray, Manager.
Alice Joyce tonight in the "Scarab
Ring." Ruth Roland tomorrow.

J. C. Wilhorn.Additional real estate
otfferings.

Cosh & Carry..some close prices on

staple groceries.
Standard Oil Co., of New Jersey.
Balanced, not an ordinary gasoline.

Logan Lumber Yard.Vulcanlto hexagonslabs right over the old shinpies.
The Democratic enrollment In York

county this year is 6,275 against 3.S77
in 1920 and 4,080 In 1919.
The government report placed the

condition of the York county cotton
crop at 67 on July 25 against 66 on

Juno 25.
The attendance on the state campaignmeeting at Confederate Park,

Itock Hill, last Tuesday night, was

largest In the state up to that time;
but there was a much larger crowd at
Filbert on Wednesday. The Confederatepark crowd was made up principallyof Rock Hill people; but all parts
of the county were well represented.

Mr. Kelly Inman, of Bullock's Creek,
lias told the negroes on his place that
if they do their full duty with regard
to the boll weevil, he is going to give
them a big barbecue after the fight is
over. The barbecue is not altogether
dependent upon the results to the bull
weevil; but upon the faithfulness with
which the men who are interested
work. That is the right way to go at
the thing. This boll weevil fight is a

big thing nnd there must be complete
cooperation all along the line.
Of course Jennings K. Owens will

not get all the York county votes for
lieutenant governor; but he will get
lots of them. Jennings was born in
Rock Hill, and largely "ducated in

Yorkville, and the hundreds of York
county people who know him are satisfiedthat he is as worthy of the honor
to which he aspires as is any man in
the race. Mr. Owens has been making
a good record in the legislature, as a

representative not only of his adopted
county of Marlboro but of the whole
state, ana ne is going 10 get me oukportof most interested citizens who

, have been keeping up with his record.

I have been about quite a lot and I

have talked to people who have been
about more than I have, remarked Mr.
W. M. McConnell yesterday, and I am

quite persuaded that York county
farmers are making1 a little better

tight than the farmers of any county
in the cotton belt have made heretoforeon the first coming of the weevils.
Of course the farmers are now fighting
well over the whole cotton belt where
the weevil has been; but what I mean

is that our York county farmers have
been more prompt to get down to

business at once promptly bringing to

bear all the best knowledge and ex-

perience of the past- thirty years.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Real estate transfers have been indexedin the office of the county auditoras follows:
Bethel.A. A. Barron to W. S.

Hogue, 60 acres, $350.
Catawba.T. li. Bridges to GreeneMotorCo., 1 lot, $400.
Hattie I. White, et al., to James H.

Bovd, 1 lot, $140.
C. \V. F. Spencer and B. J. White,

Exors. of S. J. Gibson, deceased to T.
E. Rawlinson, 1 lot, $11,000.

J. B. Johnson to Lucinda E. Marshall.1 lot. $700.
Fort Mill.L. S. White to William E.

Wilson, 50 acres, $400.
King's Mountain.W. B. Flannagan

to Victoria Lodge No. 6,019 (Odd
Fellows), 1 lot, $25.
Bessie P. Lilley to E. B. Price, 11S

acres, $5.
York.Louis Roth to Miles J.

Walker, 49 acres, $3,185.

HOUSE STILLS TAKEN.

into the hands of officers operating: in
Catawba township, about sevdn miles
e.\st of Rock Hill yesterday. One outfitwas found in the home of Will
Sloop, a white farmer and the other
was found In the smoke house on the
[ remises of Dan O.oins, white. (Joins
was placed under arrest, but Sloop
managed to get. away, leaving his mule
and plow in the field. About a gallon
of liquor was found in a barn on

Sloop's place and three barrels of beer
were found hidden under a wood pile.
A barrel of beer was found in the
smoke hobso at (Join's place.

Moth stills wore taken complete.
cap, worm and all. One was of about
15 gallons capacity and the other of
about 10 gallons. It was evident from
the surroundings that both, stills had
been doing business for quite a while.

HURT BY HAIL.
Crops of farmers living west of

Yorkvillc suffered considerable damageon account of a hail storm which
came shortly after 7 o'clock last evening.The storm extended over an area

about two and one-half miles wide and
some ten miles long, crops of farmersliving as far as j'icdinont springs
being in the territory struck by the
storm. Farmers in the h;iil nren, who
were in Yorkville this morning, said
that somr of the hail stones were as

large as the end of a man's thumb and
that the stones fell thick end fast for
n couple of minutes. The hall was
quite severe in Yorkville also, and gardens(his morning gave evidence of a
severe heat ins? by hail stones, farmerssaid this morning1 that it was impracticalto tell just how great the
damage was, hut that there was no

question of its severity. Some of them
showed stalks of cotton and corn that
were literally reduced to shreds.
Among the farmers whose crops seem

to have suffered the greatest damage
were the following: .1. 11. Mexico. K. It.
Shannon, .1. M. Mrice. James 1Feemster,John T. Feemster, M. A. McFurland.\V. T. Galloway. Dr. W. <5. White,
W. IWilliams, W. R. Gordon. Will
Russell, Lesslie and Joe Feemster, W.
W. Ferguson, B. B. Ferguson, C. R.

Caldwell, It. E. McClurc, Will McCluro.
H. H. Hartness, John Quinn, Iiisslie
Faulkner!

CANDIDATES FILE PLEDGES
Candidates who have so far filed

their pledges and paid their assess-

meats to John A. Marion County
Chairman, are as follows.
House of Representatives.J. L.

Spratt, W. J. Talley.
Probate Judge.(«. P. Smith, J. Ii.

Houston.
Treasurer.M. O. Willis, E. W. Guy.
Supervisor.J. K. Latham.
Magistrate, York township.F. C.

Black, W. S. Peters.
Magistrate, Ebenezer.John R. Poag.

W. 8. Bra swell.
Magistrate, Broad River.It. L. A.

Smith.
Magistrate, Catawba.J. F. Wingate.
All candidates are required to sign

the. following pledge:
As a candidate for the office of

in tno uemocratlc primary
election, to be hedd on the last Tuesdayin August, 1922. I hereby pledge
myself to abide by the results of such
primary and .support the nominees of
the party, state and national, and I
declare that 1 am a Democrat and that
1 am not, nor will I become the candidateof any faction, either privately or
publicly suggested, other than tho regularDemocratic nomination.

WITHIN THE TOWN
. The mercury went up to 92 in the1
shade at noon last Wednesday.
. The lost brooch advertised for in
The Yorkville Enquirer of Tuesday,
was found and returned by Mr. M. C.
D. Owens.
. More Yorkville people attended the
state campaign meeting .at Filbert
than would have attended if the meetinghad been held in Yorkville.
. Mr. R. J. Currence of Yorkville has

left at The Yorkville Enquirer office a

dusted of seven tomatoes, bunched so

closely on the stem that practically all
of them arc in touch, and all of them
together weighing 4 pounds and 14
ounces.
. Flaying on n. muddy field, Grover.
N. C., defeated lYorlrville in a game of
baseball played on the graded school
diamond on Wednesday afternoon, the
score being 7 lo .4. 'mere were oiuy
a few people out for the game which
was started in the rain. Moss, pitchingfor Grover, tossed a bettor game
than did McMackin lor the locals and
was also given better support. Hatteries: Yorkville.McMackin and H.
Mackorell: Crover.Moss and Ellis.
Umpire, F.- Smith.
. Housed from its moribund lethargy
by the demand of the. palates of thousandsof smokers, the iive-cent cigar
is back with its multi-colored bannersstreaming. In shop windows and
on cigar counters everywhere the
nickel smoke product, which disappearedback in war days, is being displayedin a profusion of shapes and
varieties, while gigantic bill board advertisementsare sending forth their
message of this return to normalacy
in the tobacco world. "What the'
country needs- most is a good five cent
cigar." is a remark attributed to Mark
Twain. And those smokers, who saw
the one time five cent brands mount to
six, .seven, eight and sometimes ten
cents, during the period of scaring
prices, now have plenty to select from.
Tobacco merchants, cigar wholesalers
and tobacconists all .admit that the
live cent cigar is the fastest moving
arucie in ine iruue uui uiey n.niiK"'*'
as to its merits. Retail dealers are
inclined to the belief it is as Rood as

anj i f the old brands which climb" d
during the war. Tobacco merchants
say it can't be as good as the old
stand by because the cost of materials
and labor is still above the old level
and manufactuers say it isn't as good
as the nickle favorite of pre-war days.
"We can't got enough five cent rigaru"
said a salesman in a tobacco shop.
"We have pretty good cigars at that
price now, however, and my customers
buy so many I keep the boxes on the
counter. If I put thern in the case I
would be busy hauling them out and
returning them. The two for a quarteris done for, in my opinion. The
public wants live cents for every day
and ten cents for Sunday."

BY THE WAY

The cotton caterpillar is doing great
damage to the cotton crop in the
southwest. Hon. J. Skottowe Wannamaker,president of the American Cot-
lull iiunni.iai.iuii, niiuiT.

"While I was writing this letter to
you I have received a telegram from
Or. Coad, in charge of the Delta laboratoriesat Tallulah, La., in which lie
informs me that they have an invasionof the cotton catterpillar t! roughoutTexas and Louisiana and extendinginto Arkansas and Mississippi.
This is an abnormally early date and
indicates the possibility of very serious('amage. He informs me hat there
is not enough calcium arsenate or poisonof any kind available in this countryto treat more than a small proportionof the cotton area which is infestedwith the boll weevil, to say nothing
of a sufficient quantity to cope with
the inroads of the cotton catterpillar.
The calcium arsenate in America,
available at tl is time, is insufficient to
treat half the lands planted in cotton
in South Carolina alone. This Is indeeda serious problem."

"I noticed a lot of automobile driv-
crs sit Filbert," remarked State SenatorHsirt yesterday, "who were speedin?:silong with the cut-nuts of their
smtoinoliiles wide open. There sire si

lot of people who are not aware of the
fact that there now exists si stsite law
against operating .automobiles along
any of the ld;rhw:iys of the stsite with
the cut-outs open. Violation is punishablet>y si line of not to exceed $100.
The stsite Isiw also requires an auto-
mobile dri.er to turn on the dimmers
of his .automobile when within 200
yards of smother automobile. f sun
sure that a number of people violate
these laws because they are not aware
tlistt there are such, laws."

.

Hon. Willisim l'\ Stevenson, eon-
pressman from the Fifth, was .among
those who did not pet sin opportunity
to speak sit Filbert picnic ds-y because
of the rain. Mr. Stevenson .arrived a

little late sit the mooting and put in a

good day meeting the folks. Itelsitive
i<> si two-way stsir mail route between
Yorkville and (Isistonia. Congressman!
Stevenson said: "My seeretary called
on Hie fourth .assistant postmaster
genesiil tliis morning, in Ibis eonnec-j
linn, and we sire told thsit this twowayservice matter is now being look-
rd iin» very carefully, and at our solieII!..!! I ...ill |.. , r* , 1

Tlul' consideration. and we will !»« nil-
vised shortly in regard to it. It is my
opinion that new bids will ho called
for. for :i two-way service. As soon as
I hoar further from the postofttcc departmentI will advise you."

UNITED STATES JURORS
I). C. Durham, clerk <>f the United

States district court for the western
district of South Carolina, has made

public the list of grand jurors drawn

to serve at the next term of United
States district court for this district,
which is to convene at Rock Hill in
September, and at the same time made
public the names of the citizens resid-
ing in the western district chosen to
serve as petit jurors for the first and
second weeks of the term.

Grand Jury.
The following are those chosen for

the grand jurj :
J. H. Tate Anderson; S. E. Bailes,

Fort Mill. It. F. D.; T. B. Glenn. York,
It. F. D. 7; J. J. Trowbridge, Anderson;
Samuel Castles, Itlon, It. F, 1).; \V. H.,
Prince, Walhalla, Route No. :i: P. C.
Foe, Rock Hill; Warren AIcDanlel,
Modoc; Jno. B. Howzo, Rascomville;
J. C. Igtiigford, Spartanburg; R. 5; \V.
C. Bowie, Starr, It F. D.; J. I>. Brockman,Greer, It. F. ,P. 1; (). L. Hunter,
Ora; Lindsay Pollers, Prosperity; W. J.
.Moorehead. Helton; Ira S. Pitts, Westminster;it. H. Matthews, Rock Hill!
R. F. D.; J. T. Wylle. Lancaster; J. A.
Nance, Abbeville, R. F. P.; T. M. Ladd,
Strother, It. F. I").: J. V. Clary, New-
berry, R. F. I).; W. E. Andrews, Union;
J. W. Craig, Lancaster, It. 1.

First Week.
The following are t'10 members of

the petit jury to serve for the first
week of the term which will be convenedon September 12:
M. A. Carpenter, Chester; C. H. Harmon,Union; It. L. Plexieo, Sharon;

Olin Miniek, Saluda, It. F. D.; S. P.
Clark, Inman; A. E. Cleveland, Clinton;
.1. D, Lesslic, Lesslie; J. E. Hammond.
Colliers; Thomas P. Jones, Greenwood;
H. J. Zinkler, Rock Hill; Rose Hambright.Grover, N. C.. It. F. P.; T. Ft.
Barber, Rock Hill. It. F. I). 8; J. IT.
Wardlaw, Troy, It. F. P.; W. P. Bennett,Lancaster; T. L. Edwards, Saluda:T. W. Secrest, Oscoola; C. L. Punlap,Fort Lawn: C. B. Abell, Lowryville;J. A. Barber. Itock Hill. R. F. P.;

"»» -' > r if \i7u idiitt
W. 1. ItUIUIU, nt'WUL'U^, U. 11.

Moore; J. K. Allen, Meeting Street;
Milton f». Smith, Greenville; J, W. EptinNewberry.K. F. D. 3; C. W.
Sateher, Ward; J. L. Chamberlain, MeCormfck.R. F. D.; J. A. Roper, Pickens,R. F. D.; J. A. Hyatt, Van Wyek;
W. T. Devin, Verdery; W. H. Hardeman,Newberry; Perry Wall, Spartanburg*;J. B. Sykes, Roek Hill, Route 3;
A. B. Ferguson, Lancaster; J. H. K.
Jennings, Pauline; Charles Parks, Lancaster,R. P. D.: E. O. Frierson, Spartanburg;J. A. Clingscales, Starr; J. W.
Byrd, Seneca; Jasper M. Bell, Anderson.

Second Week.

The following will constitute the Jury
for the second week of the term which
will be convened on September 18:
M. B. Dunlap, Honea Path; W. F.

Harvey, Woodwards; P. H. Latham,
Lancaster; B. H. Yarhnrough. Jenkinsville;C. W. Carroll, Yorkville; T. M.
Miller, Greenwood; Rufus Earle, Townville,R. F. D.; O. L. Johnson, Spartanburg;H. Wasson, Laurens, R. F. D.
6; John A. Carnes, Lancaster, R. F. D.
8; E. M. Estridgc, Kershaw; A. L.
Aull, Ppmarla; W. E. Barren, Rock
mil. r-r .« Mnrrmi' Vorderv: J. W.
Kibler, Newberry, R. F. D.; J. C. Hawkens.Greenville, R. F. D. 1; R. H. Hatton,Clinton; Frank Little, Laurens;
T. M. Hughes, Lancaster; W. Herbert
Ruff, Ridgeway; C. L. Moore, McConnellsvillo;C. M. Inman, Yorkville; C.
C. Rollins, Gaffnev; K, F. McMaster,
Winnsboro; L. McFall Wise, Whitmire;J. M. Collins. Princeton: P. A.
Belcher, Spartanburg, R. 3; D. V. Gist,
Carlisle; J. H. Barret, Westminster,
R. F. D. 2; J. J. Bailcs, Fort Mill; C.
C. Caldwell. Laurens, R. F. D. 6; A. B.
Miller. Newberry. R. P. n.: H. A.
Holder, Blackstock; John T. Ersklne,
Anderson. R. F. P.; W. S. Gordon, Tirzah:A. H. Setzcr. Converse; R. C.
Guy, Chester; F. D. Bolt, Gray Court;
Wade Cothran, Pettigru street, Greenville.

ABOUT PEOPLE
Dr. J. IT. Saye of Sharon, was a

visitor in Rock Hill yesterday.
Mrs. H. B. Laws of Yorkville. is visitingrelatives in Winston-Salem, N. C.

Mr. L. F. McClain, of Columbia, visitedrelatives and friends in Yorkville
this week.
Misses Wilma and Ida Miller Quinn,

of Yorkville, are visiting in Hender|sonville, N. C.
Mr. Glenn C. White and little daughterof Shelby, N. C.. visited relatives in

Yorkville this week.
Ellie Stewart, formerly of Yorkviiie

and now of Charlotte was a visitor in
Yorkviiie this week.
Misses Lula and Rosalie White, of

Yorkviiie, arc visiting friends and
relatives at Blalrsville.
"Mr. Joe Henry Chavis of Orange|hurg. is visiting the family of J. D.

Miskelley, of Yorkviiie.
Mrs. Jessie Grist Stagg and son

Master Fred Hicks of Gaffney, are

visiting relatives in Yorkviiie.
Rev. H. G. Hardin and family of

Charlotte, are visiting the family of
Mr. G. II. O'Leary in Yorkviiie.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Smithee of

Knoxville are visiting Mesdames Basil
ami John Matthews at Ebenezer.
Ardrey lnman of Greensboro, N. C.

visiter] the family of his father Mr. C.
M. Inntan near Yorkville, this week.

It. M. Robinson has returned to his
home in Ijancastor after a visit to the
family of It. X. I'laxro on York No. 1.

Mrs. T. fl. Hudspeth of King's
Mountain, N. visited her mother,
Mrs. J. K. Whitesidos in Yorkville, t'ais
week.

Miss Leonora Henderson of Charlotte.is visiting Miss Minnie Florence
Ferguson and other friends in Yorkville.
Mr. and Mrs. floorge Jenkins and

ehildren of (.aniens, visited relatives
in ltock Hill, Yorkville and Hethel
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 11. Hlair and

children of Sharon No. l, spent yesterdayin Yorkville with the familv of
Dr. M. W. While.
Mrs. II. II. J.aws and son Mr. Herbert

Laws are visiting relatives and friends
in Winston-Salem, N. C., and other
points in North Carolina.
Frank I'. Morrison of Yorkville, un-

del*went treatment in the Kenncll In-
tinnary, Jtock Hill. Mr. Morrison lias
been suffering with gall stones.

Mrs. Sam C. Smith of Yorkville who
trg.n* ...i ,,»w.i.atf,»M .»f tlio li^nnnnll

Infli'inury for the removal of a goitre in
Rock Hill Monday, is getting along
nicely.
Miss Helen Thontasson, assistant in

the office of Clerk of'the Court McMaekinis < 11joying her vacation, a

part of which she is spending with
friends at Manning, S. ('.

Rev. I). 1<. Hill, pastor of the First
Captixt ehureli of Vorkville, is attendingthe Baptist Sunday school convcn-
tion in (ireenvillr. Mr. Hill will be
away until the latter part of next week.

It. .1. How ley, a well known citizen
of (ireenville was among those in attendanceupon the picnic at Filbert on

Wednesday. Mr. Rowley made the trip
from (Ireenville tu Filbert by automobile.
Chester Reporter, Aug. .'1: Messrs. K.

(\ Carter, II. <». Tennant, It. K. Cas-'
scls, T. .1. Cunningham, Henry Samuels
and probably numerous others front
Chester were at the big political picnic
at Filbert yesterday. A large crowd
was in attendance, and the best cf'

order prevailed.-, llain broke up the
meeting while the candidates for Statu
Superintendent of Education wore
speaking Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Osborneand children, of Washington, D.
C., and Mrs. J, A. Shannon and childrenof Sharon, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Foster Carter, Lowryville,
It. F. D. No. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hardee of Lowryville,have announced the engagement

of their niece, Miss Mary Alice Hardee
to Mr. William Love of McConnellsvilie,the ceremony to take place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hardee on
August 10.

Lancaster Citizen: Rev. A. K. Whitesides,who recently accepted a call to
tlie pastorate of PlCBHlit Hill, A. It. P.
church, has been formally installed as

pastor of that congregation. This incidentserves as an excuse for several
1-nm.i i-lrci nn thn (till KUhiect thllt VOU

never know what you can do until you
try. Not many years ago the congregationsat Unity and Pleasant Hill,
though fifteen miles apart, were groupedand served by one pastor dividing
time between them. This was not entirelysatisfactory to either of the congregations,and they decided to call a

pastor for full time to euch charge.
Once' the decision was reached it was

found Just as easy to secure financial
support for full time pastors as It had
been for part time, and there are no

country congregations in Lancaster
county now more progressive and alivo
than these two.

LOCAL LACONICS
Baptist Minister to Leave.

liev. C. E. Thomas has resigned the

pastorate of the Park Raptist church
in Rock Hill, his resignation to take
effect about September 15.

Sharon Defeated Tirzah.
frnm Tlrmh in a came

of baseball on the Sharon lot fn Mondayafternoon, 5 to 1. Stegnfi, pitchingfor Sharon had a good day and
the Tirzah twitters Were unable to successfullysolve his delivery.
Mill Contract is Let.
Contract for the Hampshire SpinningMill at Clover, has been awardedthe Gaston Construction Company

of Gastonia. The mill is to be of concreteand steel construction, it is reportedand construction work is to
begin immediately.
Riddle's Mill Bridge.
The county road authorities have a

force of hands engaged in re-building
the bridge over CrowdeFs Creek at
R. B. Riddle's Mill. A good part of
the material for the bridge is taken
from the old Roddey's mill uridge,
washed away some years ago.
Dr. Jchnson Lands.
Friends of Dr. D. B. Johnson, presidentof VVinthrop College who recently

went abroad will be interested to learn
that he landed at Cherbourg. France
Oil Aionaay. L»r. junnauu sstiiuru Hum

New York on July 23 on the liner
"Lapland."
Contract for School Rooms.
The board of trustees of Rock Hill

School District has let a contract to
the Southeastern Construction Co.. of
Charlotte for the building of six additionalschool rooms. The bid was $13,393.It is understood the trustees
plan to build twenty-flve additional
rooms this summer.

Visited Georgia Peach Belt.
Messrs. Johnson and Dave Cameron

of the Philadelphia section were among
the York county peach growers who
recently visited the Georgia peach belt
with a party of peach growers from
all sections of South Carolina. The
Messrs. Cameron have several thou« >-a r.1, trwa tirhlnh thov nre cillti-

vating.
Auto Accident at Filbert.
Ford agjtomobilcs driven by John

Cook of Yorkvilio and Jar> Stowe of
York No. 1, collided In the road in
front of Filbert Presbyterian church at
Filbert on Wednesday. The automobiledriven by Mr. Stowe was badly
smashed by the impact of the Cook
car. Occupants of neither car were injured.
"Leans" Turn Table.
Clover "Loans" turned the tables on

the Clover "Fats" in a game of baseballon Hawthorn Field, Clover, Tuesdayafternoon, winning by a score of
18 to 18, the second game that the two
teams have played in the past ten
days. As usual there was a big crowd
of fans out for the game between the
twn team's and every minute of play
was'enjoyed.
Revival at Olivet.
Rev. Flouiney Shepperson of Chester,has been assist!tier Rev. R. C. Witson.pastor of Olivet Presbyterian

church of McConnellsville, in a series
of services at McConnellsville, this
week. Two services are being held
each day and congregations have been,
large. The meeting is to be concluded
on Sunday.
Deputy Sheriff Loses 3arn.
A barn on the farm of Deputy

Sheriff Tom Quinn of Yorkville was

destroyed by fire early Tuesday morning.Rats and matches are believed to
have been responsible for the lire. The
premises are occupied by a colored
tenant who ldst a quantity of oats and
wheat. A cow which was in the barn
managed to pus^i open the doo. and
reach a place of safety. The loss is
estimated at about $1'00.
Little Liquor at Filbert.
While there were a few drunks

trimmed with moonshine present Wednesdayat Filbert, it was the opinion
of prohibition officers who wore presentthat tliere wore fewer signs of
liquor than usual. Several prohibition
officers boat around the bushes on the
outskirts of the picnic area looking for
moonshine that had been stowed away;
but they were unable to find any
spirits.
Young Man Badly Cut.
When the mules pulling the mowing

machine which he was working on

started off suddenly Tuesday afternoon.W. M. Cornwoll. young son of W.
C. Corn well of the River Bend section
of Catawba township had two fingers
of his right hand cut off and also suffereda bad cut on his right leg. Ho
was carried to the Kennell Infirmary,
Rock Hill where lie is getting along as

well as could be expected.
Few Cherokee Women Enroll.
County Chairman Harrison of

Cherokee county, when asked about
the matter of the enrolling books for
the primary election, said that many
of the books have not as yet been
turned over to him, but that judging
from those which he had received, not
many of the"women in the county had
( moiled. He cited as an example, that
at one precinct where there were more
than eighty enrolled there were only
two women. The enrollment of the
women in the towns of the county appearto be pretty general, hut in the
country they have shown very little
inerest.
Cherokee Crops Damsged.

.\ severe storm in Cherokee county,
Friday afternoon, is said to have
caused considerable damage to the

(Continued on Pago Eight.).
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